The paper presents a new method for on-line temperature calculation taking into account change in the tap changer position. The method introduces accurate calculation of the losses, depending on the current, average temperature of the winding, and tap changer position (it affects both Joules (DC) losses and stray losses). The thermal model itself is the common three-body model (for a transformer with two windings per phase), with temperature dependent thermal conductances. Elements of the model describing steady-state characteristics are determined based on detailed construction and calculation of distribution of losses in the windings using the finite-elements method (FEM) and calculation of distribution of temperatures using the detailed thermal-hydraulic network model (THNM). Detailed calculation of the losses and temperatures enables the determination of the hot-spot factor ( H = Q S) ; factor Q describes the nonuniform losses and factor S describes nonuniform cooling. The paper shows how these factors depend on tap changer position and the load.
Introduction
The hot-spot insulation temperature represents typically the most important limiting factor for transformer loading [1] . The hot-spot temperature has to be under a prescribed limit value. A cumulative effect of insulation ageing, depending on the variation in hot-spot temperature in time, should be less than a planned value. Therefore, there is interest in knowing the hot-spot temperature at every moment of a real transformer operation, but also there is a need to predict its value if grid operators aim to overload transformers to a certain extent.
It is difficult to determine accurately the value of hot-spot temperature during transformer operation; on one side the transient thermal processes appearing during operation of the transformer are complicated and on the other side there is a strong need to have simple mathematical models for calculations running on-line. Another issue is the set of data needed for defining the parameters of the model. These data can be: a) results of calculation in the design phase, based on detailed construction, b) factory heat run tests results, and c) measurements during operation of the transformer. An example of parameterization of a thermal model based on data measured in heat run tests is presented in [2] . Reference [3] describes a model oriented to top oil temperature, requiring no data from the design stage and no data from heat run tests. Reference [4] deals with the change in parameters of a thermal model when the cooling system is controlled (number of compact coolers being changed) and due to pollution of the coolers. In this paper the model is based on detailed design data of * Correspondence: radakovic@etf.rs the transformer and the results of calculations using a detailed thermal-hydraulic network model (THNM) [5] .
The three-body model used in this paper for the two-winding transformer is in line with the old IEC loading guide model [6] and model from [2] . The IEC loading guide [7] identifies the problem of hot-spot to top pocket oil overshoot and tries to solve it. Annex G of the IEEE loading guide [8] suggests a thermal model based on bottom oil; the issue of overshoot of temperature gradient hot spot to top oil by increase in load is also discussed in [9] , where a model based on bottom oil is proposed.
The goal of this paper is to develop a procedure for accurate calculation of the losses (in particular at different tap changer positions), being the input data for the thermal calculation. In addition, the method offers improvement of the calculation of steady-state temperatures of each of the windings. For dynamic characteristics no improvement is made and transients are modeled according to state of the art methods.
Thermal circuit and difference equations
The dynamic thermal model is based on a thermal circuit with 3 nodes, presented in Figure 1 . • Initial condition (time instant k = 1, t = 0):
• Thermal conductances vary in time and they are calculated in every time instant k (t = (k -1) ∆t, ∆ t -calculation time step) using equations:
The dependences (1)-(3) are the same as those used in [2] . They can be improved by taking into account dependence of thermal conductance on absolute level of temperature in the transformer. Ambient temperature can be introduced into functional dependence, or at least two values of parameters K and n can be used: one for winter season and one for summer season. The idea for such improvement originates from the strong dependence of thermal viscosity on temperature, influencing convection heat transfer.
• Difference equations (time instant k+ 1):
Distribution of losses in windings for different tap changer positions
The distribution of the magnetic field and consequent stray losses depend on the tap position. They can be calculated by custom-made software or some commercial finite elements programs (multi-physics or specialized for magnetic fields). Detailed geometry and size of the conductor and its strands are needed as input data for such high accuracy calculations. We performed such 2D calculations in two planes: in the central window plane The above text relates to fixed topology of the conductors of the windings. When the tap position changes, some of conductors are connected/disconnected on the high voltage side and a new topology appears and causes change in field distribution and change in stray losses. Therefore, the calculation of losses by FEM calculations should be done for each tap position 'j '.
Determination of total losses in the winding in real operation
As discussed in the previous section, the losses in each conductor depend on the field at the position of conductor (depending on tap position), and on current and conductor temperature.
The temperature of winding conductors is not constant, and for very accurate calculation of power losses the temperature of each conductor should be known. Since the temperatures of conductors depend on the losses, an iterative procedure is to be applied. Such an option is of interest in thermal design, i.e. it can be implemented in software tools for thermal design of transformers [5] .
In dynamic (on-line) thermal calculations, it is not realistic to calculate the temperature of each conductor and an estimation of power losses injected to the nodes of the thermal circuit (Figure 1 ) is done in the following way:
1. The stray and DC losses in each conductor are calculated for each of 'j ' tap positions, by specified (same) temperature of all conductors (ϑ r ) and specified current I r . W i ) in real operating conditions are calculated supposing uniform temperature over the winding, being equal to average winding temperature (ϑ W ai ); determination of this temperature in each moment of transformer operation is discussed in the next section. The losses in each of the windings at current I are calculated as
5. Determination of cooling hot-spot factor S Nonuniformity of conductor temperature over the winding originates from nonuniform losses (described with factor Q), but also from nonuniform cooling (factor S) [10, 11] . Namely, the oil flow in cooling ducts is not uniform, causing variable oil temperatures and convection heat transfer coefficients. The thickness of the insulation of conductors in some cases changes, causing nonuniform thermal resistance to heat conduction. The influence of nonuniform cooling is described with factor S .
Factor Q can be determined from results of FEM calculations of the losses at referent current I r and referent temperature ϑ r . This factor for each of the windings ( Q (j) i ) is equal to the ratio of the losses in the conductor with the highest losses and average value of the losses in all conductors.
Theoretically, the cooling hot-spot factor (S) depends on tap position (distribution of oil velocity theoretically depends on distribution of losses), but it is a "second order effect", which can be neglected.
Accordingly, the cooling hot-spot factor was calculated only for one tap position (zero position, j = 8), but for more load levels (60%, 70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, and 100% of rated load); as shown in Figures 3 and 4 , the cooling hot-spot factor changes with load. The procedure, applied to each of the windings 'i ' and each of the load levels ' k ', for specified ambient temperature ϑ a , is as follows: 2. Cooling hot-spot factor ( S ik ) is calculated from H ik and losses hot-spot factor, determined from once calculated distribution of power losses ( Q
Determination of parameters of thermal network
Coefficients of thermal conductances K hs1 , n hs1 , K hs2 , n hs2 , K to , and n to (Eqs. (1)- (3)) are determined using results of software for thermal calculations based on the detailed THNM for the above specified loads of 60%, 70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, and 100% of rated load. Since there are two parameters in function (1)- (3) for each of the thermal conductances, these two parameters can theoretically be determined from the values of the losses and calculated temperature differences in two steady states ( (1) and (2)) as (example for K to and n to ):
Nevertheless, due to sensitive logarithmic function and small imprecision of calculation, the pairs of n and K parameters should be determined from temperatures calculated for more than two loads [12] ; the results of the application of the procedure are presented in Section 10.3.
Thermal capacitances of the windings are more difficult to determine. As explained in [2] , it can be done from the recording of the average winding temperature during transient thermal processes, applying a numerical method for parameter estimation.
If such measurement data are not available, a simplified method has to be applied. An option is to calculate it as the sum of products of the mass and specific heat of material, where nonuniform distribution of temperature over the parts should be considered.
The capacitances used in simulations of dynamic thermal processes in Section 10 are determined by multiplying the time constant by thermal conductance (at rated load and rated temperature rises). Typical values for thermal time constants (5 min for the winding, τ Cu = 5 min, and 3 h for node representing oil, core and tank, τ OCC = 3 h) are assumed. Accordingly,
If data about the change of top oil temperature during a transient thermal process are available, thermal capacitances can be determined using a numerical estimation method [2, 12] . The most realistic case is that only measurements of top oil are available (no special measurements during heat run test such as described in [2] nor fiber optics measurements of winding temperature). In this case, the thermal capacity of oil, core, and tank ( C OCC ) can be determined accurately and the thermal capacitance of the windings approximately (Eqs. (10) and (11)). Since change in top oil temperature is much slower than the change in windings to oil temperature difference, the approximation for the winding thermal capacitance does not cause a calculation error in oil temperature.
Complete methodology for dynamic temperature calculation
Hot spot temperature of each of the windings and top oil temperature are calculated according to the thermal circuit in Figure 1 (corresponding Eqs. (4)-(6) are used to calculate temperatures at every discrete moment of transformer operation (k ∆t ; k = 1, 2, 3, ...) starting from the initial state (t = 0) with known temperatures).
Change in ambient temperature in time is the input data.
The losses are calculated also at every calculation step, based on input data of current load (I), tap changer position (j) , and on average winding temperature in the previous calculation step ((k -1) ∆t), according to Eq. (7). Average winding temperature used for the calculation of the losses is calculated as
Comments on Eqs. (13) and (14):
1. As discussed in Section 4, cooling hot-spot factor (S k i ) is taken to be independent on tap changer position, while the losses hot-spot factor depends on tap position (Q
) , which can vary in time due to change in tap position ( j) in time.
2. As will be shown in Chapter 10.3., calculations using the detailed THNM yield the result that cooling hot-spot factor ( S k i ) changes with the change in current load; losses hot-spot factor does not depend on the current load. At this point slight approximation has been made that S i depends only on load level, i.e. it is considered that it does not change during transient thermal processes.
3. The second term in Eqs. (13) and (14) (
is the average oil temperature in calculation step k . It is obtained by subtracting half of vertical oil temperature gradient from top oil temperature. Functional dependence of θ OC on total losses is obtained from the detailed THNM for different values of losses in steady states ( ϑ OC = f (P T ot )); the value of vertical temperature gradient in on-line calculations is determined from this functional dependence, where the losses are equal to power transferred from oil to ambient; they are calculated using the thermal circuit from Figure 1 (
The losses in a common node are calculated as the sum of constant value of core losses (equal to the rated core losses) and the losses in the tank and constructive parts. The second component is calculated as the product of square of per unit current load at the LV side and the losses in the tank and constructive parts by rated current, determined using the results of the factory acceptance tests.
Brief description of the case-study ONAF transformer 40 MVA
A three phase transformer with high voltage, low voltage, and tertiary windings, YNyn0 + d1, 132 / 13.8 / The DC losses in LV do not change since the current and temperature are fixed and the number of conductors does not change. The DC losses in HV M (main HV windings) change since the current changes due to change in the windings turn ratio. As expected, the eddy losses in inner LV winding stay almost constant, while the eddy losses in HV M change, but not much. More intensive change in eddy losses appears in regulating HV windings, as presented in Table 3 . Since only the temperature of main windings (LV and HV M) is calculated in variable loading conditions, the losses in HV C and HV F windings are added to the common node (added to core losses and losses in tank and constructive parts). Multiplication of square per unit current is done, while dependence on temperature is neglected. 
THNM calculation of steady states in different loading conditions
The calculations are done for series of current loads: 60%, 70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, and 100% of rated current on the LV side. The calculations are done for tap position 8 (corresponding to rated voltage). The temperature is fixed at 75
• C when calculating power losses in the winding; it mean the losses amounted to: 36%, 49%, 64%, 72.25%, 81%, 90.25%, and 100% of the losses by rated current of the LV side and fixed tap position 8. Table 4 presents results for ambient temperature ϑ a = 25.3
• C and the above specified load. The losses in node corresponding to oil, core, and tank are equal to the sum of losses in tertiary winding, two HV regulating windings (the dependence of these losses on current load is taken into account; losses by rated current amount 57.6 W, 5091 W, and 1397 W, respectively) and the losses in tank and in constructive parts inside the tank. Measured losses in tap position 8 in short-circuit by rated current, recalculated to 75 + 5091 + 1397) = 14,320 W. They are divided roughly as: 4.32 kW in tank surfaces and 2 × 5 kW = 10 kW in constructive parts; this distribution of losses can be estimated roughly since it does not influence significantly the final distribution of the temperature. It is assumed that there are no losses in the core, since the heat run test in short-circuit is considered. For all components it is assumed that they are proportional to the per unit current load. 
Parameters of thermal circuit with three nodes
It can be noted from Table 4 that hot-spot factor slightly changes with the change in load. Tables 1 and 2 ).
The change in hot-spot factor with the load is fitted by functions H LV = 1.2318 + 0.08506
H HV = 0.99618 + 0.2340
where P LV and P HV are winding power losses in all three LVs, i.e. HV windings, in kW. Figure 5 shows dependence of LV hot spot minus top pocket oil temperature difference on LV winding losses; Figure 6 shows the same dependence for HV winding. Figure 7 shows the dependence of top pocket oil minus ambient temperature on total losses. 
The functions for average winding to average oil temperature differences, and for vertical oil temperature gradient in the radiators, obtained in the same manner as Eqs. (17) (1)- (3):
The thermal characteristics at rated conditions (using Eqs. (17)- (22) 
All characteristic winding to oil temperature differences and hot-spot factors are determined for conditions of rated current: total losses in all three LV windings are 86.67 kW and total losses in all three HV windings are 73.66 kW. Both oil temperature rises are determined using the value of the total losses in the transformer under normal rated conditions of 236.14 kW.
Comparison of results obtained using detailed THNM and heat run test
The standard heat test according to IEC Standard [10] was performed for the case study transformer, with tap changer at position 19. The results of the heat run test and calculations obtained by the detailed THNM are presented in Table 5 . Please note that the winding to oil temperature gradients are calculated for the steady state with rated current (for tap position 19 it amounts 207.6 A at the HV side), which does not fully correspond to conditions in real heat run test; oil temperatures are different since oil temperatures do not reach steady state after switching from total rated power losses to rated current.
Total rated losses applied in the first part of the heat run test were equal to the sum of rated load losses, rated core losses, and estimated solar radiation, amounting to 236.14 kW. The calculated DC and stray losses is kept the same as adopted for tap position 8). In order to reach the specified total losses of 236.14 kW the current is increased in respect to rated for 
Simulation of operation

General and load test pattern
The considered transformer is newly built and there are still no data from the field. That is why as a final result the paper offers the results of simulation, i.e. the change in hot-spot temperatures and top pocket oil temperature at supposed load profile. The pattern of input data is given in Table 6 . The change in tap is not realistic, i.e. such change in tap position does not appear in real operations; such an unreal change was defined to highlight the influence of tap change. Initial state was a cold transformer, i.e. the temperature inside the transformer was equal to ambient temperature. 
Calculation of the losses
The determination of the losses in the windings corresponding to nodes 1 and 2 of the thermal circuit in Figure  1 is described in detail in Section 4. Loss in the common node is calculated as the sum of constant value 19.2 kW (the rated core losses, obtained from factory tests); the losses in TV, HV C, and HV F windings; and the losses in tank and constructive parts due to stray flux, taken to be proportional to the square of per unit current load at the LV side. The losses in the tank and constructive parts are calculated as follows. Starting points were the values of measured short-circuit losses in 3 tap positions: Tap 1, Tap 8, and Tap 19. Subtracting the losses in the windings calculated by FEM, the losses in the tank and constructive parts are calculated at these three tap positions (see Table 7 ). For other tap positions, the losses in the tank and constructive parts are interpolated using these three points. Example: for tap position 5, these losses at rated current are equal to 21.978 + ((5 − 1)/(8 − 1))(14.32 − 21.978) = 17.602kW. 
Results
The results of the simulation for the load pattern according to Table 6 , the thermal circuit presented in Figure  1 , and the parameters of the circuit specified by Eqs. (23)- (25) and (10)- (12), are presented in Figure 8 . 
Plans for testing
This paper introduced a model that is at many points based on results of detailed calculation of the transformer using a detailed THNM. In addition to such a fundamentally new approach, the paper offers methodology for calculation of losses considering each of their components and relevant influences. The natural planned step is testing of the model on representative records of data in real operations (one-year measurements seem to be representative). Since the focus of this paper is a thermal model for top oil, the set of data from operation should contain ambient temperature, tap position, load, and top pocket oil temperature.
Conclusions
The paper presents a method for the calculation of characteristic temperatures (hot spot temperature of each winding and top pocket oil temperature) under conditions of variable loading, ambient temperature, and tap changer position during the operation of oil immersed power transformers. The main enhancement of the described model is the method for the calculation of losses at different tap changer positions, considering all relevant elements (the method from valid IEC standard [7] is simplified).
The presented method for the calculation is based on FEM software for the losses and detailed THNM software for thermal characteristics. Performing these powerful tools enables determining functional dependences of hot-spot factors (total (H), losses (Q), and cooling ( S)) and steady-state thermal characteristics (for example, of exponents x and y); the paper presents details of calculating winding hot-spot and top oil temperatures, but also temperature gradients and temperatures needed for accurate calculation of winding losses.
The methodology is applied to a transformer with a rated power of 40 MVA, for which details of constructions were known and heat run test data are available. It is planned to collect representative oneyear measurements from the real operation of the transformer and to compare the measured values with the results obtained by the method presented in this paper.
